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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday  Dr. David A. Hubbard. "For Adults Only," an X-rated talk.  
        Truett Bobo, leader.

Wednesday Convocation. "The Roman Catholic Church and Evangelical Protestantism"  
        Fr. Joseph Connors and Fr. Louis J. Luzbetak.

Thursday  Dr. Lewis B. Smedes. Powell Lemons, leader.

Friday  No chapel.

Student Body Constitutional Election, Wednesday, March 8.  GT

STUDENT COUNCIL meets Wednesday, March 8, at 7:00 a.m. in Chambers. If you cannot
attend, send a proxy.  GT

Dr. William E. Chapman, Assistant Secretary, Office of Research of the Board of
Christian Education, United Presbyterian Church, will be visiting on campus
Wednesday, March 8. He will be having discussions with the School of Psychology's
Church Consultation Service. If interested in participating, please contact H.
Newton Malony or Robert Richard in the Counseling Center.  RCR

BOOKSTORE SALE: Two big bargains in the bookstore—as long as they last. Sale
ends Friday. J. William Whedbee, Isaiah and Wisdom. The author is a Fuller grad.
30% off. Ward Gasque and Ralph Martin, Apostolic History and the Gospel, a
collection of essays presented to F. F. Bruce on occasion of his 60th birthday.  
25% off. SW

The October through December 1971 Issues of Saturday Review of Literature are
missing from the periodical section of the library. Does anyone know their
whereabouts?  HN

PARENTS: If you are interested in effective ways to raise your children, using
behavior modification, call Sharon Ponsford at 449-5229. She is willing to
conduct a 10-session course at the Child Development Center. Those who heard Dr.
Clement in February will be especially interested.  Philotheans.

ALL SCHOOL PICNIC. Students, staff, faculty, families! There will be an all-schoo
picnic on Saturday, March 25, starting at 11:00 a.m. at Farnsworth Park. Let's
celebrate the end of finals and the coming of summer. Watch for more information.
Philotheans.

THEOLOGY STUDENTS: An all-day group marathon will be held at the Counseling Center
for theology couples on Saturday, March 18, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. This is
an opportunity to get to know several other theology couples on an intimate
level and to achieve personal growth and insight. No fee. Food provided. If
interested, leave name and number with May Battany, secretary for School of
Psychology, or call 797-5220 evenings.  V. Worthen, H.N. Malony

MINNESOTANS UNITE! Do you know that your fellow Minnesotans, Reid Trulson and Cal
and Linda Swanson, are this year's Fuller Student Interns? The Fuller Funds
faculty, staff and students to give $300.00 towards their support on the mission
field. Can you help? Please give. Don't leave a Minnesotan out in the cold!  MB
WOMEN. Some Fuller wives will be conducting the chapel service on Tuesday, March 28. Let's support our sisters and come and worship with them. Philotheans Sea and Summit, Inc. is carrying out a unique outreach ministry among special problem youth in the Pasadena area. We are looking for one or two single students with care, concern, and commitment to work in our live-in summer camp program (June 16-August 19) to serve as counselors for boys referred to us by the Pasadena Probation Department. Remuneration. Those interested please meet in Room L205 immediately after chapel on March 21-22 (Tuesday and Wednesday). Robin Wainwright '69, Director.

-------------------------------------

FSAA BASKETBALL RESULT. THE END!

It's all over, sports fans. The Green Team is now the best bunch of round ball shooters, at least until next season. In an exceptionally well played game, the Greenies defeated the Red Team 54-46. Doug Stevens, who was voted the league's MVP, led the Green scoring with 18 points. Assisting Doug was Gary Maeder hitting for 14 points and Ron Shakelford with 12 points. For the losing Red team, Phil Jones had 19 points and Howard Loewen put in 10.

FSAA CHAMPIONS--GREEN TEAM: Jay Simons, Dick Bigelow, Doug Stevens, Ron Shakelford, Brian Headley, Don McHaiir, Gary Maeder, Van Moore and John Conley.

LEAGUE'S MOST VALUABLE PLAYER: Doug Stevens.


VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE--SPRING QUARTER! Friday afternoons at YMCA. PJ

Sic Transit...

Would you believe a finished renovation and building project by Easter?... Prex. Hubbard away this week to Laymen's Leadership Institute in Colorado Springs and then to Chicago to speak to the Sunday Evening Club. He'll return Monday and join with Faculty in the quarterly Faculty Fellowship. The discussion for the evening, "Defining Evangelicalism." The Faculty Fellowship now includes wives, which says something... Dick Laine has been in Atlanta participating in a Stewardship Conference... Speakers are announced for Baccalaureate, Dr. Ray Stedman, and for Commencement, Dr. Arthur deKruyter... Baby girl for John and Gwényth Haspels. Congratulations! Keep praying for John Yoon in Huntington Hospital. RNS